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THE BEST TOhDAY
Instrument^ !Shipped to WohavJmuckjbeasure inof-

W~m ■ mi. hL"m-feri** •SJ&VJff ... .."

EUROPE 1 JAPAN TEAS

SGRAHOHI AID LEWIS. mi at j«war.
An Interesting Bir of Bhade

g» Cetoelnl Bister». -1
FY*m IAe Pntfdtmt «tournoi.* - •*

It has appeared to us to be relevant tel 
the currency issue whkh b now agitating} , 
this country to reour to the last lmportanlj 
illustrât],^ thereof as evidencing how 
logically and Inevitably persistence In tbl 
flat money "prlntilple leade to lajoMMÉ 
sufferings and th* comparative ruin of ttg 
lees, wealthy portloh of the eoem«iiiiltf|
The fast' issue of paper money by tbs 
State of Rhode Island, the memo* 
able bank of 1788, was made In thÿ 
year.
the Issue: “TV currency, of thla stall 
now In'otreoletkst Is wholly Inenfflolont B 
point of quantity for the purpeee of trap 
and commeroet ” That is what our ell# 
coinage friends say In* this year of grn»
1886. A century of life and experte# 
leaves or finds them (a .the same staleJf 
mind financially as our people were-4»
1786. The amount issued was £10»,0W. 
to tie Ibaned 1 by the bank at 4 per osfjk 
interest for seven years, and then ode- 
seventh payably annually, but no ip 
was to be paid after the explr 
of the first 1 seven years. The 
were legal tender and were to 
past... Ih all kinds of business, fgd 
la peymente of former eon trente 
at par with specie, precisely as 
doilars ere now a legal tender, 
provided lor the tendering of the bl 
court as full payment If a creditor n 
to receive them. This, K appears, d 
quite answer the purpose, for in a I 
another statute wm passed aubjeeth 
creditor who should refuse to rewire such 
bills In payment tb'e fine 'of £100, anditsu 
it was provided by lew thet the eeedKor 
persisting in bb refusal should be eeut-to 
prison, and from thb judgment thejr^ très 
no appeal. .... .. v, . . A,-.

The eulmlnatlon of thb effort to compel 
men to sell Who did not whh to seU, and 
to make men Who had lawful and juet 
claims to receive their dues la a depi * ' "
Currency, oeme with tVtomoua 
Trevett against Weeden. Trevett 
of Weeden a pbw of meat and tend 
payment therefor >hb paper u»oey.
Weeden refused, to rewive it in payment.
Complain t woe made against Weeden, which 
went at laqt resort to be decided upon by 
the superior court. The deolelon of the 
eoort was that it had no jurisdiction, But 
this by no means ended the matter. Tbs gen
eral assembly of the than colony of Rhode 
Island possessed, parllameotarily specking, 
omnipotent power. It was el case the 
highest legblative and jndloial tribunal.
Thus It summoned before ft the judges 
who had rendered the decision abreeaid 
“to assign the reasons end grounds of the 
aforesaid judgment” It wia urged In 
behalf ef the judges that the law was un
constitutional, and upon argument h full s 
motion was made and seconded to dismiss °» 
the judges , from their offices. There- Etc. 
after, upon further consideration and ... 
argument, the judges were discharged All English Good) Of Latent 
from any farther ettendinw epee the Importait**,
assembly npbn that account, In Sop- .. ------------
tomber, 178&. the bUl. of thb mmledon NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED.
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*»• wieeeeela Baa Deliberately Breaks
Bis Opponent** Le*—Ben In the J Ôtffi MÈW BLEWD te -sas •Audience taint el the «learning 
•'Shi. -| y\
* tb-om the Chicago Tima. Feb. ». 

Never before In the history of the Cen
tral Muslo Halt wee that building so Jam
med with squeezed humanity as lait 
night. The occasion was the wrwtling 
match, * at catch-ee-oatoh-oan, betwwn 
Mateada Seraklchl, the Jap, and Even 
Lewis, the Wisconsin étranger, gho some 
three wwke ago defeated bis. foreign 
antagonbt. No lees than 3560 people were 
present, but none of them wer^ prepared 
for the inhuman, bratal, buteber-like 
exhibition to whioh they were treated. 
In the last match between the twe 
wrestlers, Lewis almost obehad tbaJap to 
deeth, end because of tbb brutality another 
metob, the one of last night, was arranged 
under the patronage oi Parson Duties, 
The neck, or strangle hold, was barred, bat 
that was all. . ...

At about 8 o'olook the wrestlers made 
their appearance, both «tripping well end 
looking the pink of coédition. Lewis ap
peared strong and mnseular, while the Jap 
loomed lithe, agile and shrewd—and, too, 
for that matter, he b as strong aVau as 
the Badgerlte. ‘ H. C. Palmer, the referee, 
after announcing the rules, called time, 
and the eon testants sprang toward each 
other, A hold, a break and a short look 
characterised the work for the first 
five seconde, when the Jap rushed 
hie man to the edge of the 
stage. A second more and Lewis 
had recovered end woe clasped in the does 
embrace of the brown .skinned foreigner. 
For e brief period they struggled, when 
the Jap threw himself prone upon hie 
stomach, n position often suited whan a 
wrestler b fatigued or desires to tire hb 
opponent. In fact, it b a position of ad
vantage, in a certain sense. Immediately 
Lewis saw hi* opponent in hb lying position 
ho pounced upon him, end then began and 
flubbed the most brutal, Inhuman exhibi
tion ever own by -e Chicago gathering, 
not excepting a prise butchering contest. 
Kneeling down ever the prostrate form of 
the Jap, the strangler deliberately planned 
the maiming of hb Antagonist's limbs. 
Catching the Jap’s left bg at the anhle, 
he pulled it toward him, and with both 
bauds pressed it over hie (Lewb’) left leg, 
between the knee and the thigh. At first 
It was thought the American intended to 
bell way turn hb man, but aeon hb 

• methods ware understood. He intended 
oud endeavored in a moot end, deliberate 
and brutal manner to break Madaada 
Sorakiehl’s leg. That he did not do it b 
owing to theories of “Shame 1” “Coward 1" 
“Brute I" “Devil 1“ which resounded 
throughout the hall when hb Intention 
was understood. The referee, somewhat 
dilatory, sprang toward the wrestlers and 
demanded a
slowly gorging itself, Lewis released hb 
hold on the foreigner’s leg, and the latter 
with * groan rolled over on hb book. 
Lewie arose with a smile of triumph oe hi* 
fees, but when hb eyes met those of the 

looked at the padded floor 
^ sal seemed ashamed of himself, The poor 

Jep endeavored to rise unassisted, but the 
nil hut broken limb refused to sup
port him, and he pitched- forward 
on hie face, Hb; seconds rushed
to bis assistance and dragged him 
to a ohair, where he 'went off in n faint. 
Water wa* thrown in hb face, and he 
opened hb eyes and asked to be taken to 
hb hotel. William Lakeman, the master 
of ceremonies, rushed to the edge of the 
stage and called loudly for e surgeon, and 
when two of them mounted the platform 
the injured man was carried below to hb 
dressing room. An examination revealed 
the fact that while the leg was not broken, 
It was strained and twisted eo brutally 
that in effect it b much worn than h 
break.

While all thb was going on on the stage 
the spectators were greatly excited 
matters among themselves. A well-built, 
handsome gentleman, well dressed end 
Intelligent looking, suddenly rose up with 
face as whits as snow, and remarking, 
“Eddie, 1 must go,” stepped into the main 

laielo. He fell In a'faint, and was carried 
to the ante«room. There on the floor end 
sofa were three men lying insensible, their 
friends throwing water in their iacee and 
bathing them. In the upper gallery a 
similar scene was being enacted, some four 
or fire men having toppled over at the 
brutal sight.

Fr*m any Country,

Herr Prana FrtthHng, general manager 
” the Jiuidoel lustra meat Department of 
J. 8 breeder * Co. (the Urges* dealers in 
Europe), write* to the #

0<6i » iij:MIKADO.*. V
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> Are The PePtiLAR 
PRINTERS 1

■tThis Is ft Pure, Unadulterated, Un colored

SSSffiSS
Aftents. IVy thiélSia once, price some as our 
Wertd Known Beoret Blends, 66 cents. A 
Handsome Prerauim Free with Pound, dev- 
ou ty-flve different Articles to choosC from.

the
t. r.Note the reason given

Dominion Organ R Piano Co. : A-x A. The

♦
.4 to■ / ,W 1 , I - l «“Your bstrmtieote are taking the lead 

over all other -instruments of similar con- 
atruotiou, he power, clear and noble quality 
of tone, and are pronounced the beet ever 
Introduotd in tbb port of Europe by the 
people bho have had the opportnulty of 
beerlnfr aad examining them. I believe 
thet you will be tonvlneod that whM 1 
expressed b the verdict of our mwetolaue 
end ol*ers by the order tor 100 luetrumenb 
whioh I have just despatched to your 
company.” We hove now eitablbhed 
agenolee for your luetrumenb In the pria- 
olpal oltiee and towns in

CmiKlaBla, Anstrla, Hnn- 
KHry.Hwln«rfaitd.Itaiy.Hotlitiiil, 
Belgium, Sweden and Denmark.

The most ex tens Irn wardrooms
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JAMES LATJT,

281 YONCE STREET.
Laut Bros,, 420 Queen St; ff,
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HEN’S FANCY SLIPPERS
# •! ft« * V •■'h H vAH ft'** . r . .

• *, 11 •*; S{ 14 I if , •{ ?

XMASANDNEWYEAR GIFTS
‘A • 4 bit a 1 i ' t « » . * * ’ - Ü

n pel5 S. S. LINE from

BIG DRIVE Mr.<> (Carrying 17. 0. Mail»)
Sail Weekly to Glasgow and 

Londonderry.; \

-COMMENCING I4TH APRIL
The Magnificent Steamship*

"City of Roni8"& “Amener
Will Form an Express Service to Liverpool 

direct, For Rats» and ell Ihfemo
tion apply to

*•
s.

k Embroideries !
VERY CHEAP.

visitoer sliver 
The Uw

4
oxen
HerUi
faacyt
U

«8 KIWG SI. IF., Toronto. the
In Pale Blue, Cardinal, Seal Brown, Peacock Blue , 

Plush, with quilted silk insoles, the finest goods »i 
imported into Canada.; > It you wajht a large as-4 

sortment to select from go to
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JOSEPH RUSE 
OLOSim SALE

• * ‘ ' • ■ si_ ■ "41 Vi.-A
OF

Charles Kelley's

ti i 56 TONGJB HTRKET.

White Cottons If Ton Reauire a Oheap Ticket e
V <aPOl;i f / j

FLORIDA
Waterloo House CeleUratRd Mallory Line

_____ ___________ osg '11
-1 sir 'Û'T "l-vt . • -V'1 I

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
MILL PRICES.ed thole! m

of
ht FANCY STOCK, might

•ed bt
► <n

113 KING STREET WEST.
The following geode still remaining unsold 

toiler to dto^vte1 great”

■aid :1&4:, 146,148 King Street East,

EstabHslfnient hi T«ron”!»y 0ne*pr,ee Cash Bo#* and 9h
VIA NEW YORK.

A Single or Return Ticket, by

THOMAS tDWABÛS,
20 Queeri 8t., ParkdWe, Ont.

Wo«‘anaboman

COR, TONGS & 4LICE. •he
#

BALL & CO.,
Beato in Men's Goods

Bra»* Bender» and Window Rod» 
and Mature», 4: .

Eire Screen» «foil Banner Stand», 
Banners,Bannerette»£ Cushions 
Fancy Tables, Chair», Ottoman» 
and Brackets,lable Covers, Lam•

id Kensington Crewel Wools.

#1*

MOURNING ORDERS^
Orders at Short Wotice are Unequalled,

I

I/*
Vit Yonce Street, 4 Doors Sont» 

oi Witten Avenne. "
TS. '

°fu5*a!ch. °*mbrio Bhirt*. 

In the different styles.
HANDKERCHIEFS*

In both Hlk and Linen. Good quality. Beau
tiful désigna.

„ . Mft-XsAMJD.
We wtU b* glad to see you. SS

I«■Special
Allan Line ____  _

Points In Europe." Telephone No. 145Ô.
246
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
u Old and(PopuJftr Boute to.

MOHTlEAIfV DSTRMt,- p«j|8B,

And all Principal Points in

* * See ear White
i frti »•» ■-e, y/Æjm a

*864y 4; »fC*4 Jo lit

fttion. Like a snake
having fallen very low, the law waking 
them a legal tender wm repealed. The 

depredation at fixed by ti|« gun» 
eral assembly from time to time'was, la

making bills equal to ap«iol«, 5e. In specie 
equaled In legal value 9a in papeti In 
July, 1789, 6*. in epeole equaled 96a. in 
bille.

The power of the colony oould not by It* 
thoroughly exercised sovereignty perma
nently make blank whits, nor bjaetiee 
justice, even theoretically by statute or 
practically In the way of basinesa Now 
we say Zthnl in principle the bane of the 
•liver dollar b the same aa was the bam of 
the paper bills. The degree of folly and 
wrong b not the same, because the stiver 
dollar has acme Intrinsic value.' Bet 
it h a cheat In one aspect ef it 
It b worm than was the paper 
money of 1786, for the colony hoped end 
Intended that lb blue should and would 
be worth to one and all the value It bore 
upon ib faoa, but the stiver dollar b put 
forth aa now only worth seventy-odd 
eenb, with not. the «lightest likelihood 
that it will ever be worth more. It b an 
open and acknowledged swindle from the 
atari.

CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.

FOR SALEsosie of
Kb Pouvoir the OnlyjUmfrom Toronto

Pullman Palace Sleeping arid 
Parlor Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY: CIVILITY.

*
i4 bl

BALt ft GO:; 277 longe St,
THIS FEDERAL

' l Fifty Acres Adjoining JLornë 
Park, 35 Acres Cleared. 1

rfl> THE GREAT MANTLE & MOURNING HOUSE
1 , aia -gourcua STOTTOT.

In
I

»farmer!" Bi^<Mo"al?PS^^triTO *

BhuAtontoemîEîwâl

Strawberries. Apply for foU parttonlars,

T, Edwards & Co.,
*0 Qaean 8t, Parkdale, Ont. -

►
i If.TorontotoGMcagoUtd BonisLIFE 1SSDTLARCS GO., MeetINDIA RUBBER GOOD

V- !.. .. X . I........... , . .

Beet and Quickest Route to Manitoba. British 
Columbia and the Pacific Coast.

FOR FARES ^
Telephone Nos. 434 and 435.

HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON CAN.
ts

Cnarantcc Capital $700 000.00 
Government Deposit 64.6S3.60

Reoognlxfng the growing demand far Life 
on Payment only for actual mortal. 

Ity, thia company haa adopted ike
MOM ANS FLAK

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
«r ■ i J”#! a; I j w •y- v 4:

île Largest and Only Complete Stuck in the Boston,
itWAi • > ft.;: : /iTnt rr*v-' -j; V« • -
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VALENTINES ! R J. BLATTER, city Pass. Agt.

ALLAN LINE !
Liverpool, Londonderry‘ and

“ : Glasgow. - ■*
Cabin—450, 870, $60. Intermediate $30. Steer

age at Lowest Rates.
Polynesian, from Portland,
Polynesian, from Halifax,
Caspian, from Portland,
Caspian, from Halifax, - - 6th
Circassian, from Po-tland, - * A 1 Stfi 
Circassian, from Halifax, • « aoth
Peruvian, from Portland,
Peruvian, from Halifax 
^Thelasttralu cxjnncGtinR at Halifax with the 
Mail Steamers leave» Toronto every Uiara- 
day at 8.30 a.m. The last train connecting at 
Portland leaves Toronto every Wednesday at 
8.30 a.m. For cabin plans, tickets and general 
information call on

1

<r
IN GREAT VARIETY. ,

4 wto— -b.imè - *

Call Early. Prices Vary Low
JOHN P. M'KENNA & CO.,

66.1

MTssnssasssisssr■»

among the members. This pla*i furniahee In- 
êurancoPoeitlve, free from anything foreign 
to pure Life Insaranco^al the emalleet noaal-
“«Wt Wurit.es do 
poeited with the Receiver-General of Canada 
alone amount ng to more than all its liabili
ties to Policy-holders and the public.

Senrxifor circalar8 explanatory of the Ho
mans Plan.

Agents wanted in 
town or district

over:"X
« «b 

March ,4th

18th is
le
was■1
63■Take Year Prescriptions There.

—An accident or mistake cannot hr 
means occur at Lamaltre's pharmacy. 
Queen street west, opposite the Are ball, for the 
reason that the dispensing department Is al
ways under competent supervision and a 
strict system vie employed under which the 
occurrence of theleaet'error t»an impossibility thlsCcIty*eUOa Wit*other drugstore in

to
25 tb 100 Cases American Rubber Shoes 

.300 Cases American Rubber Boots.
50 Cases American Rubber Sportsmen’s 

Hip Boots. -

has80 YONGE ST., HEAR KING. 27 tb
•s 4 . :«

AGENTS WANTED.
• -7- a {.- n.—4. H-lit. , à: if
Good active reliable men evieTwhere. to

the usual cost. Good commissions to good

every unrepresented
15x FRANK ADAMS,

Allan Une Agent,
loiFrom the Chicago Tribune.

When quiet was restored the referee 
elated that, although the rules admitted 
of nearly every form of brutality, he could 
hardly give It as his opinion that twisting 
a man’s foot from thé socket was legitimate 
and humane sport. This announcement 
was received with a long-continued yell 
that told plainly upon whioh side the 
sympathy of the spectators lay. Lewis’ 
backers here interposed and claimed that 
certain agreements were verbally and 
mutually entered Intd by the contestants 
When the articles were signed, and that it 
might be well for one who was present at 
the time to* state what these were. Mr. 
R. C. Carey then stepped to the front of 
the stage and said :

“I was present when the articles were 
signed, and heard Lewi» say to the Jap :

“ ‘Matsady, I will not choke you thb 
time, but I will twist your leg off.’

“To this the Jap replied : ’All right, 
all right; you twist my leg, I twist yo 

“Gentlemen, Mr. Lewis haa kept hb 
Word, and ha«;-twbted the Jap’e leg.”

This statement was received with 
mingled oheers and hisses, and tha referee 
was again Silled for. p 

Ho came forward reluctantly to give his 
decision, it being evident thet he did not 
rtlbh the duty before him. He said : 

Gentlemen, if the Jap were in condition 
‘ to wrestle I should order both men upon 

the canvas again and would give the fall 
to neither, for I am opposed to the kind of 
wrestling you have aeon here to-night 
When e man enter» as a contestant in a 
datch-as-catch-ean wrestling match, how
ever. he knows that the rules are all the 
term implies and take» hbeheneee of being 
dbebled. There b nothing in the rules to

TOO Whllosepkle Chinese.
From the St. Louis Republican.

The mental condition of the Asiatic b 
repose. He takoe things easy. He b In
dustrious, vigilant, provident to a minuter 
degree then an enlightened American, hut 
he does not fret himself with the many 
subjects that attract and distract the 
minda of progressive peoples. Hi, religion 
has been eitablbhed for a thousand years 
and he leaves it alone. Political economy! 
that subject of Interminable disputation 
among peoples who call themselvee hb 
superiors, he eares nothing about end 
the civilized dogma of human right* he 
know» nothing «boat. Competition, thet 
couse of eo much harassing anxiety and 
disaster in enlightened countries never 
disturb, the Chinese. Trade production 
and prioea are regulated by the guilds, 
whioh have reduced the whole bneineae of 
life to au unvarying system, and the 
meanest strike, and qoarrele between 
labor and capital, end the pitiless mortal 
rivalries between o|tlee, communities 
firms and Individuals that illustrate life in 
the advanced countries art unknown in 
that Acadian land. The Chinese life b a 
trifle monotonous, but who will eay that 
%• Lrtoqull plgtall wearetdo*. after 
all, extract more real sweat from hb sub
lunary conditions than the restless and 
insatiable American who pays a part of hb 
annual inoomo to the rapport oftho tow
ering and crowded eeylum, which mav at 
one time of hb life be bb home 1

TORONTO OFFICE: «

56 YONGE STREET
tor
the24 ADEIAIDE.ST. EAST TORONTO.

America. <t-4j| »■ jg'

men.
otMSfe“ Weè» are iower than any

clg?cr»to^,Uat0nMfor torn“ “d
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R. SPARLING,

* b

% JtfctottKK CLDTIIINN for Ladles and Geutlemee.
tke VerÿeÏE* i IK€,^LAlt8' tko Very Cheapest t»

no^Mt<fA<jTlKKJts 01 BGLTIND, P1CKIÜQ

toJ Xs• ■ - -i ^ " -u>.
A~xitc>

r" .-ifrai*:
* *y-i \i-

u.
,:1*

7MTHE A. F. SEAL
CIGAR STORE,

no uemai sutitiwi,
4, Alike Best Well-Known Brands of Cigars,

ery of morning and evening papers. Station
ery, fancy goods, candi A, etc. Give me a trial.

E. J. FORDE, Proprietor.

espi
cat is faction guaranteed eaçh pupil, and pri- 

ren tit extrh low tmns. Short-

,r
close ten cenUjot- com of “Union Shorthand 
Writer’, or fifteen oeÇta for “Phonographic 
Popob/* a comic monthly 82 page magazine, 

oîE* Shortkftlld thoroughly taught by 
mail. Situations procured competent Short 
harden and Bookkeeper» etr. Shorthand 
books and periodicals of all systems for sale^ 
wholesale androt&il. Address all communi
cations, eto.,to The Union Shorlhandere’ Asso
ciation or Commercial Academy, Yong© 
Street Arcade, Toronto. - • 2-4-6

151 Church Street» Toronto*
600.•?

nDoMors’ and Creditors’ * .M. lu. 'rit U- ^

WAREHOUSE, 18 AMO 1.2 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
If actor y9 lyout Lodge Avenue,

i

AGENCY. Vale
der

IMSa Percha and Rubber Mannfaotnring Go. C
~ t. Mc1LH0Y, "ur„

u in

Menllon thb paper when giving me a call. 424 Ti:For the negotiation of settle
ments bet ween debtors and credi
tors and for amicably arranging 
matters of contract in dispute.

For investigating and advising 
debt ors in difficulties with respect 
to their estates and for submit
ting true report» to their creditor».

For procuring • capital, teeur- 
ing loan» and the promotion of 
companies. i

For aU matters of bUsines» ap
pertaining to that of accountant, 
assignee, valuator and agent.

AU business confidential and 
personally attended to by tf

JOHN LIVINGSTONE,
Mail Buildings, Toronto.

5
\MANAGER.

^ ' 08. W. HI GRAHAM’S
1 -Hi it" m «

<
INFERIOR CIGARS

When you cap buy fresh Havana 
Uigur» of direct importation 

at Rock Bottom Prices

AT LITTLE ’ TOMMY’S,
**■ Rtoett Bloch!- ST York Street rS4*

ure.’

g=

K>
••et

•*. !tw ■•;
w ÜÎM

r f
M;

BRITISH AMERICAN,vOnly reliable timekeeping watches, made by 
the beat makers, jfept in stock. We cannot be 
undersold, ah _#.• Import direct from the 
manufacturer», and only expect a fair livtnir 
profit. Old watebee taken in exokange,
tl^^M MbS1rct‘en : “0*PPr“-

WKW Il A TBOWgUX.
Practical Jewelers, 171 Yonge St, Toronto

lTS-JSSAassffi
sTSseSE"1»

Arcade I Billiards I

and Surgicalhit 4 VI C—i!

* ». t.246
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wire brim or the regular solid bïm. JlïP
quality."1*"1 fM ““ wlre brIm

Wx# A* J. Pet’s Csiiribitiei.
There is a little private Aker olab in 

Chicago whose members, according to the 
Mail of that city, meet at eaoh other’s 
homes and play a modest game, winding 
up wKh u jack pot, which b "liberally 
sweetened" until it b of good proportion., 

recent Saturday evening the final jack 
pot grew until it; contained $128. 'and 
before the betting It was decided that 
the winner «boni» put ft on the oontri- 
butiou pUtiflet church next morning. 
« 7“ by *. regular^huroh goer and 
nth" ''be'11 Who, fearing auoh a
oontrlbutloo would provoke ramment, 
asked leave of the party to make It up In 
a package and hand It to the .exton. Thb 
was agreed to on condition that it was to 
be labelled “From ai. pot." This" m 
done. The aextou loot It iomedblel, to 
the pastor, who was eo highly pleased that 
he announced from the pul nit that «fa 
munificent friend of the ehuroh—e Mr A J. Pot—Whom it WM not hb ^raure t 
knew panonally, he wm sorry to eay.” 
had that morning août in a moat generous 
donation of *128 to the ohuroh fund.

' ’ ( 246rn»» «eeelue Mane, Maunrhelned by 
A a C., Siuelpn, Out.
The undersigned 

on the 9th day of 
Rainer dissolved i 
tiweetnam and Jo.

t»
; *o. 100 KINO SI. WEST, I0R0HKV

nprevent e to an from dbabling hb opponent
prive hfm of Ills eyesight, ^n*vkw of thb 

toot I meet deelde as the tulee dlreot. Mr. 
Lewis le waiting and ready to go on with 
the match. Mateada, I understand, is dis
abled from farther contest; therefore, I 
award the match to Mr. Lewie,

eetfuiiT announce that 
Wit, 1884. • Joseph F. 
nerahip with Finale 
Hazetton as piano 

Manufacturers and that Mid Joseph F. 
Ruiner with hie Bo* will oontlnne to manu-

SOLE 151 VENrOR. Since the above disso
lution the undersigned have commenced to 
manufacture In connection with their Cross
^aopinrbiachaejUhprr<êa r̂rp1,8^ee

Patentee et many Improvements in 
Structure and is acknowledged to

STORAGE! FT*AND
■il. 1-w*r«**vv4i

* , 2. Ë 50 CPfCt WMF, CHICMH IIL iF .mogUMjnpioto. snd'dkpahl-‘ AOne of the 
on billiard

i best,
rtoms

free or in bond. -•

MERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC. TURNB ULL SMITH
PROPRIETOR. 244

ix>
sna reteu

inte. o.. haveoponed out a new estab-
■ F5,^FSrEtoB?i

spocialty of the above articles, and are eeooi 
to none Id regard to Quality, price. Sec, x

BILLIARDS !DICK, RID0UT&CO ,
il AWD 13 FRONT ST. EAST. 134

On a4 J * room mould- Piano 
_ _ b» the

gsmgriSTwv.’S.vn&s
the publie for more than 24 years and have 
acquired a reputation for excellence far sur- 
paasing any other Plano manufactured in 
Canada. The long and almost unbroken list
?hf,*.p^e ânBr?a1Ua^°Tn6|arstr.^VFda^ 
from 1848 to 1884, being an Indisputable evi
dence of such superiority end are celebraSed 
for quality of tone, great power and durability 
of action, prompt emetic touch, fine finish ana 
elegant style of Caw combined with every 
known improvement The great favor with 
which our Cross Scale Pianos have bun re
ceived and the reputation thmTbear Am In
duced ethers to üseketo them. We, therefore, 
caution Intending purchasers and dealers
««e&^fâhe'M^SSaiSïïT gft
Ml»  ̂ notic^fiat

when writing to ns for prices they will please

BBSS®

W;-i:
(the tm■ 4

-y le
que*tiens end treatise on diseases peculiar to Man ant$4. CB *i*»nee »nu

wuutuoTxasvir *

leHew Kmbreldrrlea. c
-Ladles will find the latest styles In Swiss 

embroideries at the Waterloo House. Mr

ï.lS^JTbSSJIStts ft
special bargain. 400 ---------- ------- --- -
huttoM. til shades, ___
dozen. Will opea out new
WaterlMbeu*! xn¥rage, cor.

r±j;

OffliM tors 9 a.E to 1p.m. Smtei, 2 p.E to I’mFOB HOUSES IN ÇITY,
aS®SS“S=!

J6'^'.w--U» es -sam-
!fl-' ^AP^ADjA TOMONTO. A 
JtoMWHp1A '

• •■• •' Buakantead PMo Itoau. Mlfc 
Supplied Baufl t̂Wbtieetie al Lowest

1"03 ? HDSam ‘J.POT i'c ; y
SUBSCRIBE FOB

-.,Tû " - •’ : ■ y. :XiT'V‘ V " ’» f

TBSl ■WORLD ‘
' «417 ^ F i.iJm* *! ,'■» -Lvr-‘J '. hilk': ’4 '* \

ONLY S3 PER YEAR.

:
DRESSMAKERS'

MAGIC SCALE
Print 11 with iBBtmtion Book,

mMnl
- w metal dree* 

rtains tide T,
z «* Co,,

24fix

—Allen’s Lung Balsam. —Is thd great 
modern remedy tor coughs, ooldsl oon- 
enmption, aethme, croup and bronchitis.
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